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CHEEK POUCH CAPACITIES AND LOADING RATES
OF DEER MICE (PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS)
Stephen

B. Vander Wall l and William S.

Longland2

AnS'f]lllC'I'.-Eight deer mice (Peromyscus tnanicu.l.atus) were attracted to bait stations in the- Held and filled their
chG'Clc pouches with seeds, Pouch capacity of the deer mice, which have small, internal cheek pouches, was 0.45 ± 0.11
mL, ahollt 12-27% of that carried hy similar-sized heteromyid rodents, Cheek pouches of deer mice, although small,
give them the capadty to carry 3-5 times more food thlU1 unspeciaJized mice. This presumably increases effIciency of
deer mice in exploiting small, particulate food items that are patchily distributed.

Key words; food transport, grani.vof'1j, seed harvesting, Heterornyidae, Indian licegrass, Muridae.

In 1942 WI.
Hamilton described deer
•
mouse (PerornYSGU8 lTwni-culai'US) internal cheek
pouches. Since that time little has been written about these shuctures. 1b understand the
role of cheek pouches in the foraging economics of deer mice, it is first necessary to know
pouch size. )1or instance, knowledge of load
sizes of food items that can be carried during
fc)raging may help us understand how deer
mice exploit resources within their home range.
During a study of cheek pouch size of the
Heteromyidae (Vander Wall et al. 1998), we
had the opportunity to gather data on load
sizes of 8 dcer mice. Here we describe the loads
carried by these rodents and compare them to
loads carried by pocket mice and kangaroo
rats, species lmown for their well-developed,
external cheek pouches.
STUDY AHEA

We collected most Held data 011 deer mice
along Red Rock Road, 20-26 km north of Reno,
Washoe County, Nevada. Habitat in this area
consists ofhuDlcd and unburned shrubs (mostly
sagebrush, Artemisia t"ridentata) with grasses
and scattered junipers (Juniperus osteosperma).
Data on 1 subject were collected in open, rocky
grassland habitat in the Lake Range ~24 km
south of Empire, vVashoe County, Nevada. We
conducted laboratory procedures at the Department of Biology, University of Nevada, and
the United States Department of Agriculturc,
AgrieulturaI Research Service in Reno, Nevada.

METHO])S

Onr field methods ill'e described in detail
in Vander Wall et af. (1998). We established
10-20 bait stations just before dark using ~20
g of mixed millet and sunflower seeds and
inspected each station at ::>;<L5-min intervals.
When a bait station showed evidence of
depletion by a rodent, we placed a cafeteria
tray containing a thin layer of sand on top of
the bait station and poured a preweighed
quantity of unhusked Indian ricegrass (Oryzupsis hyrnenoides) seeds onto the sand. Then
we retreated to a distance ~10 III away and
watched with night-vision goggles. When a
rodent returned, we timed seed loading (time
in contact with the seed pile) with a stopwatch. After the subject departed, we replaced
the cafeteria tray with an identical one,
poured a new batch of preweighed seeds onto
the sand, and retreated. While we wmted for
the snbject to return, we placed the 1st sample
in a plastic bag for later analysis. By repeating
this sequence 2--6 times we obtained a series
of separate estimates ofload si7.e. After the final
load, we trapped the subject using a single
trap placed at the bait station. The subject's
sex and mass were recorded and its species
conHrmed. Identity of the subject was based
on its consistent~ goal-oriented behavior as it
approached the bait station or trap. If we suspected that more than 1 individual was visiting a bait station, we terminated that trial and
moved to a new site. We gathered field data

1g(..dQgy, Ev"lulioll, and ConmrWt(ioll Biology Pmgrmll nnd DDpmtment of Biology, University nfNeWlc!n, Reno, NV 80557,
2Ecol"h'Y. Evo!ution. and Cr.HlSCIVlIli"n Biology Pmp"JlIl and USDA, AgricultllI'nl He~emd, Servit~,. 920 Valley Ro,td, Rello, NV 89557.
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DEER MICE CHEEK POUCHES

TABLE 1. Body mass, cheek pouch capacities, loading rates, and mean loading times for 8 deer mice that loaded their
cheek pouches with Indian ricegrass seeds. 1Wo subjects were not captured to detennine sex and body mass. N refers to
number of times each subject filled its cheek pouches.

Sex

Body
mass
(g)

M
F
F
M
F
M

16
14
13
19
13
16

N

Max

Mean ±s

N

Max

Mean +s

6
3
3
3
4
3
2
3

0.53
0.39
0.44
0.56
0.61
0.36
0.49
0.69

0.48 ±0.06
0.31 ±0.12
0.41 ± 0.03
0.52± 0.04
0.51±0.09
0.27± 0.10
0.46 ± O.OS
0.60 ±0.12

3
2
3
4
3
2
3

3.0
2.2
3.4
4.S
2.2
2.9
5.6

2.9+0.7
2.1 +Q.l
3.2 ± 0.3
3.6 + 0.6
1.8 + 0.3
2.9 + 0.0
4.6 ± 0.9

on deer mice between 16 May and 25 July
1994 and on 7 July 1996.
In the laboratory we recovered seeds from
the bagged sample by sifting them from the
sand. Load was operationally defined to mean
the quantity of seeds held in the cheek pouches
and capacity the volume of cheek pouches
when filled with seeds. We calculated load
mass by subtracting mass of recovered seeds
from mass of those originally offered, and then
converted mass to pouch capacity by dividing
by bulk density (which includes air spaces
between seeds) of Indian ricegt'ass seeds (0.70
g/mL). We calculated seed loading rates by
counting the number of seeds in a gram (mean
of 245 for unhusked Indian ricegrass), multiplying by the number of grams per load, and
dividing by the number of seconds taken to fill
the cheek pouches.
RESULTS

Eight deer mice took seeds from bait stations, and we were able to capture 6 of these
to determine their body mass and sex and to
confirm species. Three were males and 3
females (Table 1). Mean cheek pouch capacity
of the 8 subjects was 0.45 ± 0.11 mL. Mean
load size was equivalent to 76 + 19 Indian
ricegrass seeds. We compared pouch capacities of 6 captured subjects to theoretical heteromyids of the same body mass (Fig. 1) using
the aIlomebic relationship
capacity (mL)

Loading rate (seed/sec)

Pouch capacity (mL)

= 0.148bodymass(g)0.992

which relates pouch capacity to body mass of
heteromyid rodents (Vander Wall et aI. 1998).
Deer mice pouch capacities ranged from 12%
to 27% (mean = 19%) of that carried by equalsized heteromyids.

Mean
l",ading
time (sec)

21
35
28

25
25
27
22

Loading time of deer mice averaged 26 + 5
sec (n = 20 loads), and mean loading rate WdS
3.0 ± 0.9 seeds/sec (n 7 subjects). These rates
were 17-40% of the loading rates for similarsized heteromyids (Vander Wall et aI. 1998).

=

DISCUSSION

Deer mice apparently use their cheek
pouches to accumulate seeds and perhaps
other food items as they forage. These mice
routinely forage 50-100 m from their burrows
and often travel much farther to rich sources
of food (e.g., Criddle 1950). They then either
scatter hoard seeds in the soil (Vander Wall
1997, unpublished data) or transport them back
to their burrows, whe"e they eat them or add
them to their larders (Criddle 1950, Howard
and Evans 1961, Barry 1976, Tadlock and
Klein 1979). But compared to heteromyids,
deer mice carry small seed loads (Fig. 1).
Hamilton (1942), when he first described cheek
pouches of deer mouse, reported 13 jewel
weed (Impatiens capensis) seeds being carried
by 1 individual. Cogshall (1928) found that
deer mice could carry about 10 wheat kernels.
Abbott and Quin k (1970) found that typical
caches of eastern white pine (Pinus strobus)
seeds (~15 mg/seed) made by white-footed
mice (Peromyscus leucopus) contained 20-30
seeds, the largest caches probably representing capacity loads. But despite the relatively
small size of their cheek pouches, deer mice
are able to accumulate a liter or more of seeds
in their nest burrows (Criddle 1950, Howard
and Evans 1961, J.C. Chambers personal communication). Larders of this size must represent thousands of trips made by individuals.
By comparing load sizes of deer mice to
those of unspecialized rodents, it is possible to
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mouse, Although deer mice are not nearly as
efficient at transporting foods as are heteromyids, they are considerably more efficient
than rodents that lack cheek pouches. The
ability of deer mice to transport small loads of
food presumably increases their efficiency in
exploiting small. particulate food items that
are patchily distributed.
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Fig, J. The rolationship hetween hody rnuss and cheek
poueh capacity {ell' 6 deer mice (open circles) on a double

logarithmic scale, The regression line (HUed circles) is the
allometric relationship for 10 hetcromyicl rodent species:
capadty (mL) ::: O.l48hodymass(g){),992, r 2 = .91, elf::= 9, P
< .0001 (Vander Wall et al. ]998),

gain some insight into benefits that cheek
pouches confer upon deer mice. We were
unable to find any reports of load sizes transported by rodents that lack cheek pouches,
hut a 36-g northern grasshopper mouse (Onychornys leuaJgaster) that made 2 visits to 1 of
our seed trays carried away only 0.26 and 0.11
mL. Grasshopper mice are generally insectivorous and carnivorolls and apparently lack
specialized cheek pouches, They are known to
gather seeds and other items and store them
for later use (Ruffer 1965, McCarty and Southwick 1975). After making adjustments fiJI' djf~
ferences in body mass, deer mice carry between
3 and 5 times as much food in their cheek
pouches as did the northern grasshopper
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